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Portuguese health worker, 41, dies two
days after getting the Pfizer covid
vaccine as her father says he 'wants
answers'

Sonia Acevedo suffered a 'sudden death' on New Year's Day 48 hours after jab
The 41-year-old mother-of-two worked in paediatrics at a hospital in Porto 
Ms Acevedo had not suffered any adverse side-effects after being vaccinated
An autopsy is expected to take place either today or tomorrow

By NATALIA PENZA FOR THE MAILONLINE
PUBLISHED: 10:20 EST, 4 January 2021 | UPDATED: 10:52 EST, 4 January 2021

A Portuguese health worker has died two days after getting the Pfizer coronavirus
vaccine.

Sonia Acevedo, 41, suffered a 'sudden death' at home on New Year's Day 48 hours
after receiving the jab. An autopsy is expected to take place later today or tomorrow.

The mother-of-two, who worked in paediatrics at the Portuguese Institute of
Oncology in Porto, is not said to have suffered any adverse side-effects after being
vaccinated.

Ms Acevedo's father Abilio Acevedo told Portuguese daily Correio da Manha: 'She
was okay. She hadn't had any health problems. 
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Sonia Acevedo, 41, suffered a 'sudden death' on New Year's Day just 48 hours after receiving
the jab

'She had the Covid-19 vaccine but she didn't have any symptoms. I don't know what
happened. I just want answers.

'I want to know what led to my daughter's death.'

Ms Acevedo's employers confirmed the dead woman had been vaccinated against
coronavirus on December 30 and said they had not been notified of any 'undesirable
effect' when she was jabbed or in the hours afterwards.

The Portuguese Institute of Oncology said in a statement: 'With regards to the
sudden death of an operational assistant from the Porto IPO on January 1, 2021, the
Board of Directors confirms the event and expresses sincere regret to family and
friends in the certainty that this loss is also felt here.'

It added: 'The explanation of the cause of death will follow the usual procedures in
these circumstances.'

Ms Acevedo had worked at IPO Porto, a national and international reference health
institution in cancer treatment, research and education, for more than 10 years.

She lived with her family in Maia near Porto but died at her partner's home in Trofa
half an hour's drive north of the northern Portuguese city.

She changed her profile pic on Facebook shortly after her jab to post a selfie with a
face mask on and the message: 'Covid-19 vaccinated.'
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Share or comment on this article: Portuguese woman dies two days after getting
Pfizer covid vaccine

Ms Acevedo worked in paediatrics at the Portuguese Institute of Oncology in Porto

Her father told Portuguese press he got the call to say she had been found dead
around 11am last Friday morning hours after they ate together on New Years Eve,
adding: 'My daughter left home and I never saw her alive again.'

Ms Acevedo's daughter Vania Figueredo said her mum had only complained about
the 'normal' discomfort in the area where she was jabbed but was otherwise fine.

The health worker was one of 538 Porto IPO workers who received the Pfizer-
BioNTech vaccine.

Portugal's Ministry of Health has been informed.

Portugal, with a population of just over 10 million, has reported 7,118 deaths and
more than 427,000 cases.

After a relatively mild first wave, cases rose sharply in the second and have spiked
again since Christmas.
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earning celeb fans)
PROMOTED   

Cobra Kai
showrunners reveal the
show will likely NOT end
after Season 4... but
they do have an
'endgame' mapped out
 

Hilary Duff reveals she
had to go to the
emergency room after
getting an eye
infection... as she
returns to social media
with several posts after
break
 

The Great Escapists
FIRST LOOK: Richard
Hammond and Tori
Belleci become real-life
castaways as they come
up with VERY explosive
ways to get off a
deserted island
 

'New year New
beginnings': Teresa
Giudice flashes
cleavage in sparkly
silver dress in
Instagram snap with
new man Luis Ruelas
 

EXCLUSIVE  If the
bump fits! Emma Stone
is spotted lovingly
cradling her large belly
on a walk in LA - as a
source confirms
pregnancy rumors with
husband Dave McCary 
 

'The weight of
responsibility is not
pleasant': Rowan
Atkinson finds Mr Bean
'stressful and
exhausting' and hints
he will never play role
again
 

Like mother, like
daughter! Supermodel
Paulina Porizkova, 55,
and her lookalike mom,
74, show off their
enviable abs in a playful
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113277/Hilary-Duff-reveals-emergency-room-visit-getting-eye-infection-holiday-break.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9114111/The-Great-Escapists-LOOK-Richard-Hammond-Tori-Belleci-real-life-castaways.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113653/Teresa-Giudice-flashes-cleavage-sparkly-silver-dress-Instagram-snap-new-man-Luis-Ruelas.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9111897/Emma-Stone-spotted-lovingly-cradling-large-belly.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9111827/Rowan-Atkinson-reveals-doesnt-like-playing-Mr-Bean-finds-stressful-exhausting.html
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selfie after taking a
virtual Pilates class
 

Lucy Hale puts her
toned figure on full
display in a pair of
skintight leggings as
she ran errands around
Los Angeles
 

Bella Hadid looks
blissful as she rides a
snowmobile in a yellow
sweatshirt and fluffy
grey earmuffs... after
urging fans to refrain
from saying hurtful
things
 

Pregnant Elsa Hosk
shows off her growing
baby bump as she
poses in underwear in
her new home in LA
The Swedish model, 32,
posed wearing only black
underwear for the selfie 

Celebrity IOU: Rainn
Wilson reverts to
Dwight Schrute
character with shirtless
demolition for nanny
 

Advertisement

Jenny From The
Beach! Jennifer Lopez,
51, poses in a red bikini
as she ponders her
'Monday motivation'...
after a successful New
Year's Eve show
 

Zendaya reveals what
it was like to shoot her
new Netflix movie
Malcolm & Marie in
quarantine with John
David Washington
 

Maria Bakalova
reveals she spoke with
her Borat 2 'babysitter'
Jeanise Jones over
Thanksgiving and calls
her a 'true angel'
 

Sacha Baron Cohen
and Isla Fisher are
pictured enjoying a
stroll through Byron
Bay... after appearing to
attend Liam
Hemsworth's New
Year's party at his
$6.5million mansion
 

Rapper Bobby Shmurda
now eligible for early
release from prison in
February... after serving
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113605/Celebrity-IOU-Rainn-Wilson-reverts-Dwight-Schrute-character-shirtless-demolition-nanny.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9112201/Jennifer-Lopez-51-poses-red-bikini-beach-looks-Monday-motivation.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113495/Zendaya-reveals-like-shoot-new-Netflix-movie-Malcolm-Marie-quarantine.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113305/Maria-Bakalova-reveals-spoke-Borat-2-babysitter-Jeanise-Jones.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113493/Sacha-Baron-Cohen-Isla-Fisher-enjoy-stroll-Byron-Bay.html
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more than six years
behind bars
 

Pregnant Ashley
Tisdale admits she
doesn't plan on
watching early Disney
Channel work with
daughter
 

Mischa Barton and
boyfriend Gian Marco
Flamini pick up coffee
after running errands in
Los Angeles
 

Alessandra Ambrosio
flaunts her model
physique in a slinky
brown dress while
admiring the sunset on
vacation in Brazil
 

Miley Cyrus pairs her
pink surgical face mask
with a yellow 'Show Us
Your T**s' T-shirt
The 27-year-old Grammy
nominee Instastoried her
version of a coronavirus
PSA on Monday

Mel B insists the Spice
Girls WILL reunite again
'as soon as rules allow
it' amid hopes the group
will mark their 25th
anniversary in 2021
 

Advertisement

Aubrey Plaza is casual
in burgundy sweater
and eye-catching pink
leggings on outing in
LA
 

'That made me feel
good': Hoda Kotb
shares heartwarming
story about how her
three-year-old daughter
Haley Joy is wrapping
up her Christmas
presents and giving
them to her friend
 

WandaVision TV spot
reveals new footage
plus original theme
song from Frozen Oscar
winners Robert Lopez
and Kristen Anderson-
Lopez
 

Netflix's Bridgerton
projected to be
streamed by 63
MILLION households in
its first month as fans
go wild for the racy
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113197/Alessandra-Ambrosio-flaunts-model-physique-slinky-brown-dress-vacation-Brazil.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9112867/Miley-Cyrus-pairs-pink-surgical-face-mask-yellow-T-s-T-shirt.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113083/Mel-B-insists-Spice-Girls-reunite-soon-rules-allow-it.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113289/Aubrey-Plaza-casual-burgundy-sweater-eye-catching-pink-leggings-outing-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9112989/Hoda-Kotbs-three-year-old-daughter-Haley-Joy-giving-Christmas-presents-friend.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113185/WandaVision-TV-spot-reveals-new-footage-plus-original-theme-song.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113193/Netflixs-new-period-drama-Bridgerton-streamed-63-million-households-28-days.html
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period drama
 

Nina Dobrev rocks a
trendy bleach dyed
sweatsuit as she grabs
lunch to-go in Los
Angeles... following
New Year's trip to
Montana with
beau Shaun White
 

All partied out? Liam
Hemsworth and
Gabriella Brooks look
downcast as they're
spotted for the first time
since hosting a WILD
New Year's bash at his
$6.5million Byron Bay
mansion
 

Marla Maples, 57,
braves the snow in a
SWIMSUIT to show off
her toned figure while
Tiffany Trump models
fur boots and a puffy
coat during their
Telluride getaway
 

Ciara reveals she has
dropped 28 pounds
since giving birth to her
third child six months
ago: 'Super proud of
where I am'
 

Vin Scully's wife
Sandra Scully has died
at 76 after battle with
Lou Gehrig's disease
Sandra died at Ronald
Reagan UCLA Medical
Center after a yearslong
battle with ALS.

Ashanti reveals she is
now COVID-free along
with her parents as she
looks forward to
'202WON'
 

Advertisement

Mel B jokes that her
'bubble butt' gave away
her identity on The
Masked Singer after she
was revealed as
Seahorse on the ITV
show
 

Rebel Wilson is
epitome of style in navy
double breasted coat
and navy slacks on
outing in LA
 

'Cancel culture is like a
medieval mob': Rowan
Atkinson blasts social
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9111649/Tiffany-Trump-Marla-Maples-enjoy-snowy-Colorado-getaway-friends.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9112445/Ciara-reveals-lost-28-pounds-giving-birth-child.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113073/Ashanti-reveals-COVID-free-parents-looks-forward-202WON.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9112933/Mel-B-jokes-bubble-butt-gave-away-identity-Masked-Singer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9113005/Rebel-Wilson-epitome-style-navy-double-breasted-coat-navy-slacks-outing-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9113095/Rowan-Atkinson-blasts-social-media-blames-widening-divisions-society.html
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media and blames it
for widening divisions
in society 
 

Kylie Jenner's BFF
Stassie Karanikolaou is
one hot 'Bahama mama'
as she flashes her
curves in a skimpy
leopard bikini
 

Amanda Kloots says
co-hosting The Talk is
the 'best job in the
world' after making her
debut on the CBS talk
show during Monday's
episode
 

'He was my true love':
Iman, 65, declares she
will never remarry after
David Bowie's death -
but admits she 'gets
lonely' with her new life
in the countryside
 

Izabel Goulart shows
off her model curves in
polka dot sundress on
board luxury yacht in St.
Barts
 

Ben Affleck is 'working
on writing his next
movie' as he hunkers
down amid the global
COVID-19 pandemic
The 48-year-old actor has
been laying low recently
at home in Los Angeles

Eminem says he
'should have thought
better' of line
referencing Chris
Brown's assault on
Rihanna ... amid
apology on latest album
 

EXCLUSIVE  New
couple alert? Harry
Styles, 26, and Olivia
Wilde, 36, arrive back at
his LA home after
'growing close' on the
set of their new movie 
 

Advertisement

Designer Diane von
Furstenberg 'owns her
age' in swimsuit selfie...
three days after turning
74
Kate Bosworth, Kris
Jenner, and Andie
Macdowell commented

Drew Barrymore admits
she once got stood up
while using a celebrity
dating app: 'I felt so
stupid'
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Chatted with comedian
Nikki Glaser 

Charlize Theron sports
all-black gym attire as
she stops by Bristol
Farms to stock up on
groceries in Beverly
Hills
 

RuPaul's Drag Race
garners its biggest
ratings ever with
season 13 premiere
The Emmy-winning show
got a a 0.4 P18-49/LSD
rating on VH1, Deadline
reported

Nina Dobrev bundles
up in a plaid overcoat
and a knitted sweater as
she goes for a
horseback ride through
a snowy landscape:
'Winter wonderland'
 

'Last time, I wasn't
ready for another child
but this time I was
excited': Whitney Port
announces she's
suffered a miscarriage
 

Jonathan Rhys Meyers
'formally charged with
DUI' after he was
arrested for crashing
his car in Malibu and
failing a sobriety test in
November
 

Sean McEnroe, the son
of Tatum O'Neal and
John McEnroe, reveals
he married wife Niamh
this past September in
Arizona
 

Sylvester Stallone
'buys $35M Bermuda-
style, seven-bedroom
Palm Beach estate' in
Florida
Oscar nominee, 74,
snatched up a 13,241-
square-foot property

'Alcohol was involved
so we were a bit looser!'
Michael Sheen, 51, and
girlfriend Anna
Lundberg, 26, discuss
working together,
parenting and bonding
with the Tennants over
babies
 

Advertisement

Christina Anstead
opens up about 'past
traumas' and getting to
know herself again in
her new series
Christina: Stronger by
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9112779/Jonathan-Rhys-Meyers-formally-charged-DUI-November-arrest.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9112909/Sean-McEnroe-son-Tatum-ONeal-John-McEnroe-reveals-married-wife-Niamh.html
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Design
 

Demi Rose perches on
her sink while posing in
a black and nude lace
bra which barely
contains her assets for
a sultry snap
 

Halsey announces she
has launched her new
beauty line named
about-face: 'I am so
happy I could faint'
 

Jennifer Garner falls
victim to pesky fogged-
up glasses as she runs
errands wearing a taupe
face mask beneath her
spectacles 
 

Lisa Kudrow lauded
for impersonation
of conservative
spokesperson in
Netflix's Death to 2020
HEr character is meant to
be an amalgam of Trump-
era press secretaries 

Valerie Bertinelli tears
up as she discusses the
death of her late ex-
husband Eddie Van
Halen: 'It's been rough'
 

Dancing With The
Stars pro Witney Carson
gives birth to 'our
perfect angel boy' with
husband Carson
McAllister by her side
 

Brittany Banks
accuses Yazan Abo
Horira of cheating on
her and stealing money
during their relationship
as the exes reunite on
90 Day Fiancé Bares All
 

Jeopardy! producer
says Alex Trebek was in
'enormous pain' during
his final tapings of the
show as he praises the
'herculean' host for
continuing to film just
days before his death
 

Kristen Stewart cuts a
casual figure as she
steps out with girlfriend
Dylan Meyer for coffee
run in LA
She's been dating the
screenwriter/actress since
August 2019
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Advertisement

Nicki Minaj is being
sued by Queens rapper
Brinx Billions for more
than $200 million over
her song Rich Sex
Claims Nicki 'ripped off'
his 2016 song for a bop
on her 2018 album

Rob Kardashian greets
his mother Kris Jenner
as she returns home
from luxurious Aspen
getaway 
Spotted waiting on the
airport tarmac

Lingerie for the office!
Kourtney Kardashian
poses in a black lace
bustier to kick off the
first work day in 2021
The 41-year-old reality TV
sensation was in black
business slacks

Demi Moore's
daughter Tallulah Willis
poses in a bikini as she
takes a dip in a SNOW-
lined creek in Idaho with
her boyfriend Dillon
Buss
 

Bachelorette star
Tayshia Adams flashes
her tummy in a crop top
as she holds hands with
fiance Zac Clark during
New York City shopping
trip
 

Sports Illustrated
Swimsuit model Devon
Windsor poses in a
1960s style print bikini
that makes the most of
her curves: 'Feeling
floral'
 

The Waltons cast
members are slated to
participate in an on-air
reunion that will
include a live Q&A
session along with a
musical performance
 

Justin Bieber shuts
down reports he is
studying to become a
minister as he declares
he has 'no desire' for
such a role: 'This is fake
news'
 

'South Park Guy'
cosplayer Jarod Nandin
dies at age 40 after
contracting
coronavirus 
 

Snow bunny chic!
Fashion formulas to
look cute (and stay
warm!) on the slopes
like Kendall and Kylie
Jenner
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Advertisement

Taylor Swift and Harry
Styles battle for number
one on the album charts
SEVEN years after the
break-up of their
whirlwind romance
 

'I'm so excited and so
in love': Dua Lipa gives
an insight into her
romance with Anwar
Hadid as she poses for
stunning British Vogue
cover shoot
 

She doesn't look like
this anymore! The
Veronicas' Lisa
Origliasso unveils
shocking
transformation
 

Dwayne Johnson gifts
a $30k TRUCK to
lifelong friend who took
him in when he was a
homeless teen and used
his last $40 to buy The
Rock his first car
 

Blake Shelton is
slammed for his new
'tone deaf' song ... as
Twitter users point out
he's a millionaire
singing about 'love on
minimum wage' amid a
devastating pandemic
 

Jessica Alba masks up
and wears sports bra on
neighborhood stroll
with her birthday boy
Hayes
 

Bond girl Tanya
Roberts receives a
tribute from fellow 007
siren Britt Ekland after
dying at age 65 on
Christmas Eve
 

Harry and Meghan
having more 'freedom in
America' while William
and Kate dedicate their
lives to duty is the only
'long-term solution' to
the family rift, royal
expert claims
 

Jennifer Lopez, 51,
shows off her
impressive curves while
working out... after
going makeup-free
during an Instagram
Live video
 

Helena Bonham Carter
takes a tense phone call
as she heads out for a
stroll in London
wrapped up against the
January chill in a tartan
jacket and scarf combo
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9111459/Jennifer-Lopez-puts-work-gym-poses-snap-hosting-IGTV-video.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9111981/Helena-Bonham-Carter-takes-tense-phone-call-heads-stroll-London.html
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Advertisement

'He's Darcy as a 21st
century f*** boy':
Bridgerton's Regé-Jean
Page gives his verdict
on his Duke Of Hastings
role and hopes viewers
don't view diverse
series as 'colorblind'
 

Anne Hathaway says it
felt 'very normal' but
also 'completely wild'
making the film
Lockdown while in
lockdown amid the
COVID-19 pandemic 
 

Rupert Murdoch's ex-
wife Wendi Deng, 52,
steps out in shorts and
sheer top in St Barts
after frolicking on the
beach with a mystery
man 
 

Larry King, 87, is OUT
of ICU after being
hospitalized with COVID
for more than 10 days
'when he caught the
virus from a health
worker at his home' as
his son 'tests positive'
 

Logan Paul, 25, says
he wants to take on
Thor actor Chris
Hemsworth, 37, in a
boxing ring: 'I'll fight
him after Mayweather'
 

'I stand with all
survivors of abuse':
Vanessa Kirby supports
FKA Twigs as her
Pieces Of A Woman co-
star Shia LaBeouf faces
sexual battery
allegations
 

Shawn Mendes masks
up to walk his Golden
Retriever puppy Tarzan
in Toronto alongside
sister Aaliyah
The 22-year-old Grammy
nominee spent the
holidays with his family

Salma Hayek, 54,
looks INCREDIBLE as
she shows off her jaw-
dropping curves in a
skimpy halterneck bikini
during sunny beach
break
 

Gwen Stefani
recreates some of her
most famous looks as
she takes a trip down
memory lane in Let Me
Reintroduce Myself
music video
 

Pregnant Rose Leslie
covers her baby bump
in a padded jacket as
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she and husband Kit
Harington stock up on
organic milk during a
dog walk
 

Advertisement

EXCLUSIVE  Zayn
Malik's sister's ex-con
husband sent videos of
himself partying in
prison as friends say
wedding has caused
'major rift' in 1D star's
family
 

Victoria Silvstedt, 46,
showcases her toned
physique in a frilly bikini
as she frolics on the
shores of St Barts
Former Playmate looked
incredible 

Kumail Nanjiani's
muscular new look for
Marvel's The Eternals
causes online outcry...
as fans come to his
defense over 'racist' and
body-shaming tweets 
 

Ed Westwick's
girlfriend Tamara
Francesconi wows in a
white bandeau bikini as
she takes actor beau to
meet the family in her
native South Africa
 

Victoria's Secret model
Kelly Gale flaunts her
sizzling bikini body and
pert derrière as she
enjoys her first workout
of 2021
 

Kelly Osbourne shares
a glimpse of her Ozzy
lookalike beau Erik
Bragg as they wash his
car together
During their chilled
afternoon together

Kyle Richards heads
out on a high fashion
shopping spree with
eldest daughter Farrah
as the family continues
to vacation in Aspen
 

Reese Witherspoon
thanks fans for
shopping at her Draper
James shop in Nashville
after the city was
bombed: 'This happy
store makes me smile'
 

Adam Brody breaks out
the wetsuit as he hits
the waves of Malibu for
a solo surfing session 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9109931/Kyle-Richards-heads-high-fashion-shopping-spree-eldest-daughter-Farrah-Aspen.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9111443/Reese-Witherspoon-thanks-fans-shopping-Draper-James-store-Nashville.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9111255/Adam-Brody-breaks-wetsuit-hits-waves-Malibu-solo-surfing-session.html
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Lauren Silverman, 43,
looks radiant in a
strapless black bikini
while Simon Cowell, 61,
rides a jet ski as the
couple enjoy a boat day
with their son Eric, 6
 

Advertisement

Jonah Hill takes a walk
around his LA
neighborhood with his
dog and a dog trainer
The Los Angeles native,
36, donned a navy blue T-
shirt with sandals

David Bowie is
suspended from the
ceiling and wrapped in
bandages in quirky rare
1995 shoot released to
mark the late rocker's
74th birthday
 

Kyle Richards poses
with her four daughters
for sweet snap during
their snowy getaway to
Aspen
She rang in Christmas in
the snow

'The fight is not over':
Pamela Anderson says
battle to clear her friend
Julian Assange's name
will continue after US
lost bid to extradite him
from the UK to face
justice over WikiLeaks 
 

'I love her!' Kate
Beckinsale is left
amused as comedian
Celeste Barber imitates
her throwback bikini
video while hobbling
her way down the stairs
 

Chantel Jeffries
displays her washboard
abs in a cobalt blue
bikini during romantic
Mexico getaway
The model, 28, displayed
her toned midriff

Romeo Beckham
shares a sweet snap of
his girlfriend Mia Regan
lovingly kissing him on
the cheek as he gushes
that he 'misses' her
David and Victoria
Beckham's son, 18

Dame Judi Dench
reveals she was named
by a famous 1930s
MEDIUM and that she
believes in the spirit
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world due to
'experiences she's had'
 

'The second time's a
charm': Chrissy Teigen
gets her nose pierced
AGAIN one week after
the first attempt was
botched 
Wow  

Queen's cousin Lady
Mary Colman who was a
regular guest at
Balmoral and
Sandringham and a
former lady-in-waiting to
Princess Alexandra dies
aged 88 at her home
 

Advertisement

Children of Bodom
rocker Alexi Laiho dies
aged 41 after suffering
from 'long-term health
issues' as star's
bandmates mourn his
'sudden loss' 
 

Jesy Nelson
showcases her toned
abs in a white bralet as
she shares another
stunning snap after
quitting Little Mix for the
sake of her mental
health
 

Barbara Shelley dead
aged 88: 'Queen of
Hammer' horror films
and Doctor Who star
dies from 'underlying
issues' after recovering
from Covid in hospital
 

Ed Sheeran's ex-
girlfriend Athina
Andrelos is preparing to
marry singer's lookalike
after their wedding was
postponed due to
COVID-19
 

Matt Lucas accuses
Prue Leith and Paul
Hollywood of drinking
on the job as he jokes
they 'reek of booze' on
Great British Baking
Show's New Year's
special
 

Legendary Hollywood
producer Elliott
Kastner's daughter
Milica, 49, goddaughter
of Joan Collins and
Grace Kelly reveals she
has terminal cancer
 

Sarah Michelle Gellar is
Sunday casual in white
cardigan and black
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leggings as she hits
the gym, grabs coffee
and shops in LA
 

'It's more current and
controversial': Vanessa
Kirby claims she would
have felt 'daunted'
playing Princess
Margaret in more recent
seasons of The Crown 
 

Mel B claims
Glastonbury 2021 has
been CANCELLED again
after COVID-19 forced
organizers to push 50th
anniversary event back
by a year 
 

Tanya Roberts, James
Bond girl and That 70s
Show star, passes away
at 65 years of age
The acting community is
in mourning over the
news

Beyonce gets buried in
the sand by her twins
Sir and Rumi as she
looks back at her 38th
year with rare photos
The 39-year-old gave
fans a rare glimpse

Ayesha Curry proudly
exudes Golden State
Warriors 'ENERGY' for
latest Instagram self-
portrait... after husband
Steph scores career-
high of 62 points
 

Kandi Burruss wears
black in honor of
Breonna Taylor as she
joins RHOA costar
Cynthia Bailey at party
for Porsha Williams'
BLM activism
 

Orlando Bloom and
Katy Perry celebrate
2021 with a bang as
they don dramatic rock
star wigs for playful
social media snap
Fun times  

Selling Sunset's
Christine Quinn poses
with a TARANTULA on
her head and a huge
snake during weekend
getaway
Scary 

Playboi Carti
DETHRONES Taylor
Swift as his second
studio album Whole
Lotta Red debuts atop
the Billboard 200 charts
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Amanda Kloots
reveals she is 'finally
ready to go to therapy
to address the trauma'
of losing her husband
Nick Cordero to COVID-
19
 

'I didn't tell any of
them': Mel B admits she
was tempted to reveal
she was taking part in
The Masked Singer to
her Spice Girls pals ... 
after being unmasked
as Seahorse
 

EXCLUSIVE  Amelia
Gray Hamlin puts on a
cheeky display in black
string bikini as she
rings in 2021 with Scott
Disick in Mexico
 

Sharna Burgess plans
to 'move forward' with
'love' in 2021... as she
vacations in Hawaii with
new beau Brian Austin
Green
 

Inside Kylie Jenner's
$450k-a-month Aspen
rental: Star shows off
seven-bed home she's
sharing with Kendall
and Kris - which comes
with a swimming pool
 

Zoe Kravitz posts
cryptic post about
taking out the trash...
after filing for divorce
from Karl Glusman after
18-months of marriage

'It's an awkward and
embarrassing time for
her': Hilaria Baldwin's
sister-in-law comes to
her defense in fake
Spanish heritage saga

Food Network
personality Kerry
Vincent has died at 75
from an undisclosed
illness
The Australia native had
hosted the series Save
My Bakery 

Pregnant Vanderpump
Rules alum Brittany
Cartwright gets
'glammed up' for
maternity shoot... as
she confesses
'Everything is growing'
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9109321/Kylie-Jenner-shares-view-Aspen-home-shes-renting-Kendall-Kris-450K-MONTH.html
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Kylie Jenner's
daughter Stormi
graduates from the
bunny slopes as she
shows off her
snowboarding skills
during New Year's
getaway to Aspen 
 

Queen Margrethe of
Denmark, 80, becomes
the first royal to receive
the Covid-19 vaccine -
as she announces she
had first jab on New
Year's Day
 

Ashley Roberts
flashes a hint of her tum
in crop top co-ord and
cozy coat as she
returns to work at Heart
FM 
Pussycat Dolls star

Bella Hadid keeps it
casual with a 'Whassup'
shirt as she hits the ski
slopes in Aspen
The 24-year-old model
enjoyed a day on the ski
slopes

Jessica Alba pairs
navy sweater with
brown plaid pants to
take daughters Honor,
12, and Haven, nine,
shopping in LA
 

Music investment fund
Hipgnosis snaps up
producer Jimmy
Iovine's entire back
catalog with 259 songs
from artists including
U2, Patti Smith and Tom
Petty
 

Lewis Capaldi's
emotional ballads
became the biggest
soundtrack of the 2020
pandemic as music
streaming rises by 20%
in lockdown
 

Kylie Jenner returns to
Los Angeles with older
sister Kendall and their
mother Kris on private
jet after ringing in the
New Year in Aspen
 

Who Wants To Be A
Millionaire: Rebel
Wilson gambles $93,000
of own money while
going for $250,000
 

Zooey Deschanel calls
Property Brothers star
Jonathan Scott 'My 2020
MVP' in loving New Year
tribute
They met filming Carpool
Karaoke in August 2019
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Isla Fisher channels a
futuristic superhero as
she reveals she's 'so
thankful' for the Covid-
19 vaccine and says
2021 is the 'time to zap'
the virus
 

Rubik's Cube movie is
happening from Ashok
Amritraj's Hyde Park
Entertainment and
Endeavor Content
Nearly 50 years after its
debut

Doctor Who: I May
Destroy You's Michaela
Coel and The IT Crowd's
Richard Ayoade lead
bookies' favorites to
become the 14th Time
Lord after Jodie
Whittaker 'QUITS' series
 

Heidi Klum keeps
warm in chic tan
overcoat for a ride with
husband Tom Kaulitz in
her Bentley convertible
to visit his twin brother
Bill
 

Lizzo shows off her
derrière in a multi-
colored furry bikini on
her balcony as she
explains twerking is her
'ancestral birthright'

EXCLUSIVE  Zac Efron
is spotted out in
Sydney's Paddington
with girlfriend Vanessa
Valladares after they
spent New Year's Eve
together
 

Real Housewives Of
Atlanta: Porsha
Williams cries at party
honoring her work with
Black Lives Matter
 

Tori Spelling and Dean
McDermott take their
kids out for a Starbucks
run in Calabasas
The family made a rare
public outing

Kourtney Kardashian
goes 'skipping at
sunset' in a cozy white
zip-up jacket and
matching pants from
sister Kim's clothing
brand SKIMS
 

Ladies of London alum
Caroline Stanbury, 44,
gets engaged to toyboy
Sergio Carrallo, 26, in
the Himalayas
Divorced Not Dead
podcaster has three kids
from previous marriage
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Mischa Barton color
coordinates with
boyfriend Gian Marco
Flamini in brown Polo
Ralph Lauren sweater
as they pick up dinner
in LA
 

Riverdale's Camila
Mendes dons tartan
face mask she meets up
with boyfriend Vaughan
Grayson in LA
Mendes, 26, wore a black
top tucked into blue jean
flares

Alexander Ludwig and
his fiancee Lauren Dear
elope in Utah ... months
after announcing their
engagement
 

Country singer Tyler
Rich believes he was
led by a dead man's
spirit to discover his
body while on a run
He believes it was fate
that led him to discover a
man's dead body

The Bachelor's Kelley
Flanagan opens up
about her breakup with
Peter Weber: We saw
'our future paths
differently'
 

Gwyneth Paltrow
poses in preppy blazer
as she enjoys dim sum
picnic with Brad
Falchuk before pledging
to go on a five-day
detox
 

Kylie Jenner dons
Prada snow suit as she
and her sister Kendall
show off adventurous
side atop snowmobiles
on lavish Aspen
getaway
 

Jodie Whittaker
'QUITS' Doctor Who:
BBC REFUSE to
comment on
speculation actress will
leave at the end of
series 13
 

April Love Geary
bundles up with a plaid
fleece jacket and a pair
of leggings for grocery
run... after giving birth
to third child with
fiance Robin Thicke
 

Meghan Markle's half-
sister Samantha to
release bombshell
memoir 'The Diary of
Princess Pushy's Sister'
next week - which she
promises will reveal
'hidden truths'
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9109851/The-Bachelors-Kelley-Flanagan-opens-breakup-Peter-Weber.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9109387/Gwyneth-Paltrow-poses-preppy-blazer-enjoys-dim-sum-picnic-Brad-Falchuk.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9109667/Kylie-Jenner-sister-Kendall-adventurous-snowmobiling-Aspen.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9110085/The-BBC-responds-report-Dr-star-Jodie-Whittaker-leaving-series-13.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9109663/April-Love-Geary-bundles-plaid-fleece-jacket-pair-leggings-grocery-run.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9108121/Meghan-Markles-half-sister-Samantha-finally-release-bombshell-memoir.html
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Floribama Shore star
Nilsa Prowant is
engaged to
boyfriend Gus... after
announcing they are
expecting first child
together
 

Justin Bieber proudly
rocks 'short shorts' on
Instagram... before
posing for a loved up
shot with wife Hailey in
a matching pair 
 

I'll have what Lily
Allen's having! How
stars from Cara
Delevingne to Emma
Watson are endorsing
the racy new trend for
'sexual wellness'
 

Call me Phoebe
Waltzer-Bridge! Fleabag
star shows off her
moves in music video
with Harry Styles 
The unlikely duo perform
a dance number in
Styles's new music video

Zach Braff in gushing
Instagram birthday
tribute calls Florence
Pugh 'most fun person'
he's ever met
He hailed his girlfriend
Florence Pugh as a 'gift to
the world'

Victoria's Secret
models Jasmine
Tookes, Josephine
Skriver and Izabel
Goulart ring in the new
year in St. Barts
 

Bella Hadid dresses
down her glam look with
a casual acid wash
hoodie after ringing in
the new year with sexy
new red 'do
 

Lucy Hale slips into
some skintight
snakeskin leggings as
she walks her dog Elvis
in LA... after hosting
New Year's Rockin' Eve
in Times Square
 

Bachelor alum Lauren
Bushnell 'prayed every
day for months' after
fearing she couldn't get
pregnant
'Mentally, this was a really
hard part of the journey,'
Lauren wrote       

Jason Kennedy
reveals that his wife
Lauren Scruggs
Kennedy has started
their 'IVF journey' to
have their first child
together
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9109575/Jasmine-Tookes-Josephine-Skriver-Izabel-Goulart-ring-new-year-St-Barts.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9109353/Bella-Hadid-dresses-glam-look-acid-wash-hoodie-ringing-new-year-new-red-do.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9109523/Lucy-Hale-slips-skintight-snakeskin-leggings-walks-dog-Elvis-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9109721/Bachelor-alum-Lauren-Bushnell-prayed-day-months-fearing-pregnant.html
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Harry Potter star
Devon Murray
welcomes baby son
Cooper Michael with
Shannon McCaffrey
Quinn... dubbing his
girlfriend his 'hero' after
a 'long and scary' birth
 

Shirtless Paul
McCartney, 78, enjoys a
boat trip with wife
Nancy, 61, as the couple
go for a swim while
making the most of their
sunny getaway to St.
Barts
 

Harry Styles and
Phoebe Waller-Bridge
show off their moves in
matching suits for epic
dance routine in
singer's Treat People
With Kindness video
 

Aubrey Plaza is
Sunday casual in
matching hoodie and
joggers as she picks up
coffee to go in LA
 

RHOBH star Dorit
Kemsley defends Hillary
'Hilaria' Baldwin after
Spanish scandal: 'I've
had so much scrutiny
over the way I speak'
 

Prince Harry has
'discarded life as an
action man' to become
an 'airy-fairy do-gooder'
with 'a woke West Coast
life' , royal biographer
claims 

Elsa Hosk conceals
her growing baby bump
under a distressed
denim jacket and
vintage Titanic t-shirt on
a hike with beau Tom
Daly 

Barry Gibb on new
country album and
grieving his brothers:
'Basically, I've been in
lockdown for years now'
 

Ellen DeGeneres grabs
art and books from
Montecito merchant
amid her recovery from
COVID-19
DeGeneres donned a
light button-up with blue
pants and white shoes

Doctor Who fans laud
Jodie Whittaker for
'showing women can be
heroes too'  amid
speculation she 'will
leave role as first-ever
female Time Lord '
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Are Blair's antics over
Princess Diana the
reason the Queen hasn't
made him Sir Tony? As
the former PM is absent
again from the honors,
Richard Kay examines
the possible reasons for
the ongoing snub
 

Armie Hammer finally
reunites with his two
children in the Cayman
Islands after two week
quarantine... amid
divorce from Elizabeth
Chambers

EXCLUSIVE  How
model Jessica Hart
calling her daughter
Baby sparked a bizarre
feud with her best
friend... who also has a
little girl called Baybi

Paris Hilton shares
loved up snaps from
'paradise' with beau
Carter Reum as they
continue their lavish
yachting vacation in St.
John

Kylie Jenner looks
cozy in an oversized
white sweatsuit as the
doting mother heads
out in Aspen with
daughter Stormi, two

Diddy chills out with
his kids at his palatial
Miami estate... after
throwing a maskless
27th birthday party for
son Justin

Kate Bosworth dons
cut-out top to celebrate
38th birthday with
husband Michael Polish
in Beverly Hills

Wonder Woman 1984
grabs $5.5 million at the
domestic box office as
it nears $118 million
worldwide
Movie only appears in
2,151 locations in the US

Carly Waddell says her
and estranged husband
Evan Bass split the day
after Thanksgiving...
after Evan's ex Marie
said they broke up two
years ago
 

Sia says motherhood
is both 'painful and
rewarding'... after
adopting two teenagers
in 2019 because they
were ageing out of the
foster care system

Olivia Jade Giannulli
begs for the year 2021
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9108695/Kate-Bosworth-dons-cut-celebrate-38th-birthday-husband-Michael-Polish-LA.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9108965/Sia-admits-motherhood-painful-rewarding-adopting-teens.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107795/Olivia-Jade-begs-2021-just-vibes-good-following-mom-Lori-Loughlins-prison-stint.html
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to 'just keep the vibes
good' in maskless party
pics... following mother
Lori Loughlin's prison
release
 

Gordon Ramsay's
daughter Holly looks
sensational in a stylish
mini skirt and matching
crop top as she
celebrates her 21st
birthday at home

Kourtney Kardashian
cozies up by her
fireplace with a cup of
tea in hand as she
enjoys a day of
relaxation following
hectic holiday season

Gerry And The
Pacemakers front-man
Gerry Marsden dies age
78: Don't Let the Sun
Catch You Crying singer
passes away following
short illness

Nicole Scherzinger
looks incredible in a
tiny bikini as she jumps
for joy after ringing in
new year with beau
Thom Evans

Zoe Kravitz files for
divorce from actor
husband Karl Glusman
after less than two
years of marriage
 

Bella Thorne displays
her jaw-dropping
physique in skimpy blue
bikini before posing for
loved-up snaps with
beau Benjamin Mascolo
in Tulum

Kristen Bell praises
Dax Shepard's
'commitment to growth'
as she shares sweet
birthday tribute to her
husband of seven years

Timeless icons: From
the watch worn by Buzz
Aldrin on his mission to
the moon to Kate
Middleton's classic
Cartier... wristwatches
of the stars  

Kate Mara warned her
parents about role as a
high school teacher
who grooms students:
'Some people will feel
uncomfortable
watching'
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Iggy Pop, 73, takes a
dip while wearing
patterned swim trunks
in Miami Beach... after
releasing COVID-
inspired track Dirty
Little Virus

Queen of chic! Kate
Middleton beats Meghan
Markle to be named the
UK's most popular
influencer of 2020 - after
online searches for her
lockdown outfits soared

Sia defends her
decision to cast Dance
Moms star Maddie
Ziegler as an autistic
teen in debut movie
Music

Katie Holmes captures
wintry New York City on
her camera as she
ventures out into the
Big Apple in a wool
coat 
 

Gwyneth Paltrow
speeds home on her
scooter after hiking in
the Santa Monica
Mountains with her
husband Brad Falchuk
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DON'T MISS
Rupert Murdoch's ex-

wife Wendi Deng, 52,
shops for luxury goods
with hunky mystery
companion as they
continue to soak up the
sunshine in St Barts

RHOC's Braunwyn
Windham-Burke admits
that she'll 'be
heartbroken' if her
husband dates other
women... after she came
out as gay
 

Emily Ratajkowski
bares her bulging baby
bump as she promotes
$180 bikini from own
line Inamorata
Her firstborn child is due
in the new year

Inside Mar-a-Lago's
New Year's Eve bash:
Vanilla Ice gives
birthday shoutout to
Don Trump Jr. as he
performs to hundreds of
maskless partygoers
including Rudy Giuliani
 

Hilaria or Hillary?
Newly resurfaced 2009
tax form shows Baldwin
took two attempts to get
her name right as she
faces backlash for
faking Spanish roots 

Casa del New York!
Hillary Baldwin, Alec
and their children take a
stroll in the Hamptons
amid storm over her
faking Spanish accent
and lying about her
heritage 

Robin Thicke loads
bicycles into his car
after riding around the
beach with his older
kids... while his fiancée
April Love Geary stays
home with baby Luca

Larry King, 87, 'is in
hospital with COVID-19'
as concern grows for
broadcast legend who
has already had a heart
attack and cancer 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9106973/Vanilla-Ice-performs-hundreds-maskless-partygoers-Mar-Lagos-New-Years-Eve-bash.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9106925/Hilaria-Hillary-Newly-resurfaced-2009-tax-form-shows-Baldwin-took-two-attempts-right.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9106777/Hilaria-Baldwin-takes-stroll-Hamptons-kids-amid-ongoing-Spanish-heritage-saga.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107913/Robin-Thicke-loads-bicycles-car-riding-beach-older-kids.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9106947/Larry-King-87-Los-Angeles-hospital-COVID-19.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107785/George-Clooney-isnt-looking-forward-release-ultra-low-budget-horror-film-Grizzly-II.html
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George Clooney isn't
looking forward to the
long-delayed release of
his low-budget early-
'80s horror film Grizzly
II: 'It was a bad time for
hair and clothes'
 

I turned down Bobby
Kennedy, says Joan
Collins... and Warren
Beatty WAS forceful in
the feathers! Nothing is
off limits as Dame Joan
joins her friend PIERS
MORGAN for lunch
 

Instagram official!
Cody Simpson poses
with new model
girlfriend Marloes
Stevens in cute New
Year's Eve photos...
only months after his
split from Miley Cyrus
 

Andy Cohen says
Vanderpump Rules
firings were 'decisions
for that moment' and
that it would have been
'more interesting' if they
remained on the show
 

'It's made it easier for
me': Eddie Izzard
praises Caitlyn Jenner
for her role in battling
'toxic' transphobia

Teddi Mellencamp
starts off 2021 on the
wrong foot as she'll
have to wear a boot for
weeks for a 'dancer's
fracture'
 

EJ Johnson reps his
hometown in LA
Dodgers jersey and blue
satin coverup as he
strolls the beach in
Miami with sister Elisa
 

Sean Penn keeps it
casual in black bomber
jacket as he has a
parking lot picnic with
wife Leila George in LA
 

Miley Cyrus reveals
she uses sex toys to
decorate her home
because 'sex and
interior design go
actually hand in hand'
 

Olivia Culpo works a
plunging black mini
dress as she rings in
2021 with a smooch
from her hunky
boyfriend Christian
McCaffrey
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107863/Teddi-Mellencamp-starts-2021-wrong-foot-shell-wear-boot-weeks.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107801/EJ-Johnson-reps-hometown-LA-Dodgers-jersey-strolls-beach-Miami-sister-Elisa.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107835/Sean-Penn-keeps-casual-black-bomber-parking-lot-picnic-wife-Leila-George-LA.html
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'I could play this part
into my 60s': Victoria
star Jenna Coleman
says she is in talks for
series four and insists
there's scope for show
to span decades

Kris Jenner gets
swarmed by fans with
boyfriend Corey Gamble
as they bundle up for
shopping spree at
Prada during NYE
getaway in Aspen
 

Diane Keaton gives
back in style as she
sports chic black and
white look while
dropping off $25K
donation at food bank in
LA
 

Izabel Goulart puts on
a leggy display in a
unique swimsuit
coverup as she
gracefully boards
a superyacht in St.
Barts
 

Sharon Osbourne says
she and Ozzy are
'settling into 2021' as
she shares sweet snap
of the Black Sabbath
frontman and their dog
Wesley... following
COVID-19 scare
 

Lucy Hale starts 2021
with a bold look in
mixed prints as she
makes a grocery run in
LA... after celebrating
NYE in Times Square
 

Robert Irwin
photobombs sister
Bindi and her husband
Chandler Powell while
on holiday in Tasmania

Alessandra Ambrosio
shows off her fit
physique in a tiny pink
bikini as she sips on
some fresh coconut
water during beach day
in Brazil
 

Mark Wahlberg
announces plans to
bring his burger chain
Wahlburgers to
Australia... with the first
location opening in
Sydney in just months

Denmark's Princess
Mary's 'feuds with her
sister-in-law Princess
Marie in row that is
slowly tearing the
Danish royal family
apart' 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9108369/Jenna-Coleman-looks-set-return-Queen-Victoria-series-four-ITV-hit-show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107461/Kris-Jenner-gets-swarmed-fans-boyfriend-Corey-Gamble-bundle-Prada-Aspen.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107587/Diane-Keaton-sports-chic-black-white-look-dropping-25K-donation-food-bank-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107853/Izabel-Goulart-puts-leggy-display-gracefully-boards-superyacht-St-Barts.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107585/Sharon-Osbourne-says-Ozzy-settling-2021-shares-sweet-snap-rocker.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107749/Lucy-Hale-starts-2021-bold-look-makes-grocery-run-LA-NYE-Times-Square.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9108241/Robert-Irwin-photobombs-sister-Bindi-husband-Chandler-Powell-holiday-Tasmania.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107513/Alessandra-Ambrosio-shows-fit-physique-tiny-pink-bikini-beach-day-Brazil.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9108385/Mark-Wahlberg-set-open-fast-food-chain-Wahlburgers-Australia.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9106029/Inside-bitter-feud-Princess-Mary-sister-law-Princess-Marie.html
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Lily James looks
lovelorn on a London
bridge as she holds her
head in her hands after
a dramatic year on and
off the screen
 

Camila Alves takes the
plunge in glittering
gown as she cuddles up
to Matthew
McConaughey: 'No one
I'd rather be doing
with...'

Justin Bieber and
model wife Hailey are
glamorously goofy as
they share loved-up
snaps working their
New Year's best

Country singer Tyler
Rich shaken after
discovering a bloodied
dead body during his
four-mile New Year's
Eve run in
Massachusetts

Chantel Jeffries shows
off taut bikini body as
she splashes around
the beaches of Tulum
with her shirtless
Chainsmokers beau
Drew Taggart
 

Dua Lipa flashes
knockout curves in
sizzling barely-there
bikini as she hits the
beaches of Tulum with
her gal pals 
 

EXCLUSIVE  Eric Bana
praises up-and-coming
actor Joe Klocek, 25, for
his incredible
performance in The Dry
playing his character's
younger self
 

Prince Harry's Apple
TV mental health
documentary with
Oprah Winfrey stalls
after facing several
delays - despite being in
the making for more
than two years

Michael B. Jordan and
Lori Harvey continue to
fuel romance rumors as
they jet into Salt Lake
City for snowy New
Year's Eve getaway 
 

Stormi hits the slopes
again! Kylie Jenner's
daughter practices her
snowboarding skills
during family getaway
to Aspen 

Katherine
Schwarzenegger heads
to the desert with
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9106797/Dua-Lipa-flashes-knockout-curves-barely-bikini-beach-Tulum.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9107627/Eric-Bana-praises-young-coming-actor-Joe-Klocek-25-performance-Dry.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9106051/Prince-Harrys-Apple-TV-mental-health-documentary-Oprah-Winfrey-stalls.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9106919/Michael-B-Jordan-Lori-Harvey-continue-fuel-romance-rumors.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9106737/Stormi-hits-slopes-Kylie-Jenners-daughter-snowboards-family-getaway-Aspen.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9106525/Katherine-Schwarzenegger-heads-desert-husband-Chris-Pratt-four-month-old-Lyla-Maria.html
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husband Chris Pratt
and four-month-old Lyla
Maria as she speaks on
baby's first road trip

Bella Hadid heats up
Aspen vacation in a
sexy bodycon dress
with cutouts as she
strikes poses by the
campfire

Nicki Minaj shares
photos of her baby
son's face for the FIRST
TIME three months after
birth... but still does not
reveal his name

Olivia Munn sizzles in
a purple bikini and
goggles while
snorkeling on tropical
NYE getaway
 

Kylie Jenner stays
warm in a furry beige
coat as she and sister
Kendall Jenner enjoy
shopping trip while
vacationing in Aspen
 

Dua Lipa shows off her
sensational body in a
tiny bikini as she chills
out with boyfriend
Anwar Hadid during
idyllic Mexican
getaway  

Gwyneth Paltrow and
her husband Brad
Falchuk get in some
light exercise with a
New Year's Day stroll
around their LA
neighborhood
 

The Crown's Helena
Bonham Carter bumps
into Emma Corrin as the
25-year-old Diana
actress eyes up
wedding dresses 

'Love ya dad': Romeo
Beckham pens sweet
message to famous
father David as he
shares holiday
throwback snap

Michael B. Jordan and
Lori Harvey continue to
fuel dating rumors after
they share video of
themselves
snowboarding in the
same spot 

Miley Cyrus slips into a
skintight orange get-up
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105979/Dua-Lipa-shows-sensational-body-tiny-bikini.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105837/Gwyneth-Paltrow-husband-Brad-Falchuk-New-Years-Day-stroll-neighborhood.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9106863/Well-one-never-Crowns-Helena-Bonham-Carter-bumps-Emma-Corrin.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9106773/Love-ya-dad-Romeo-Beckham-pens-sweet-message-father-following-heartwarming-photo.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105927/Michael-B-Jordan-Lori-Harvey-continue-fuel-dating-rumors-snowboarding-spot.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105713/Miley-Cyrus-slips-skintight-orange-declares-NEW-YEAR-Instagram.html
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and shows off her
bedazzled backside as
she declares: 'NEW
YEAR. SAME ME' on
Instagram
 

How Queen personally
intervened to stop Harry
laying a wreath at the
Cenotaph: The monarch
took 'two seconds' to
decide to refuse
grandson from
ceremony
 

Has Monaco's
princess finally been
pushed too far? A very
unroyal new haircut, her
husband hit by a THIRD
love child claim... and
yet another nightmare in
their gilded cage 
 

Paris Hilton channels
her inner Mary Ann in
retro red checkered
bikini as she yachts
around the Caribbean
with boyfriend Carter
Reum for New Year's

Disney Legend and
former EVP of
Attractions Ron
Dominguez known as
'Mr. Disneyland' passes
away at 85

Elsa Hosk bundles up
her bump in chic camel
coat as she starts off
2021 with a masked-up
coffee run in Studio City
on New Year's Day

Drew Barrymore looks
optimistic as she
throws out her 2020
calendar full of
memories for a brand
new one: 'A fresh start!'

Bella Hadid continues
to be a style icon as she
slips her slender frame
into a cut-out mini dress
and a red jacket for
night out with pals

'F**k 2020!' Gordon
Ramsay unleashes his
infamous temper on a
GINGERBREAD HOUSE
as he wields a rolling
pin and utters expletive-
laden New Year's
message

Suri Cruise, 14, looks
nearly as tall as mom
Katie Holmes ... as the
pair step out for a
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9106641/Elsa-Hosk-bundles-bump-camel-coat-starts-2021.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9106635/Drew-Barrymore-throws-2020-calendar-memories-brand-new-one.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105941/Bella-Hadid-continues-style-icon-night-pals-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9106393/Gordon-Ramsay-smashes-gingerbread-house-rolling-pin-new-years-message.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105445/Suri-Cruise-14-looks-nearly-tall-mom-Katie-Holmes-pair-step-shop-NYC.html
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mother-daughter
shopping day in New
York City
 

Megan Thee Stallion
turns heads in a skimpy
lilac bikini as she
emerges from the ocean
in candid seaside snaps
 

Meghan King is dating
again in her new home
of St. Louis but says it
is 'awkward' navigating
the scene as a single
mom
 

Dua Lipa looks
incredible in a TINY
colourful thong bikini as
she packs on the PDA
with boyfriend Anwar
Hadid during romantic
beach day in Mexico
New Year's Day in the sun

Jenna Dewan takes
the plunge in saucy NYE
party dress and reminds
fiancé Steve Kazee what
she looks 'like outside
of sweats'
They celebrated at home

Justin Bieber strips to
his Calvins as he
reveals the process to
cover his 60-plus
tattoos for new music
video 'Anyone'
 

Christina Aguilera
strips down to cowboy
hat as she polishes off a
huge bottle of
Champagne in New
Year's Day bubble bath
 

Busy Philipps reveals
her eldest child Birdie,
12, is gay and prefers
they/them pronouns
Fathered by I Feel Pretty
director Marc Silverstein

Kyle Richards bundles
up in a brown fleece
coat as she does some
shopping in Aspen with
her daughters and
husband Mauricio
Umansky
 

Kylie Jenner and her
mom Kris cheer on two-
year-old Stormi with
Corey Gamble as the
toddler shows off her
snowboarding skills in
Aspen
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9104871/Justin-Bieber-shows-tattoo-removal-process-pair-white-briefs-music-video.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105881/Christina-Aguilera-strips-cowboy-hat-drinks-huge-bottle-Champagne-bubble-bath.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9104557/Busy-Philipps-announces-eldest-child-Birdie-12-gay-uses-pronouns.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105629/Kyle-Richards-bundles-brown-fleece-coat-shops-Aspen-daughters-husband.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105499/Kylie-Jenner-looks-proud-two-year-old-little-girl-Stormi-takes-snowboarding-lesson-Aspen.html
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Cardi B heats up 2021
with her first sizzling
bikini pic of the new
year as she prepares to
get back into her fitness
routine after holidays
 

Melissa McCarthy and
her family capture a
stunning rainbow over
their Byron Bay home
as they celebrate New
Year's Day in Australia
 

Mindy Kaling has a
callback to The Office
as she picks 'The Temp'
over Dwight and Jim in
a This or That TikTok-
style challenge
 

Gossip Girl reboot
reveals character
names for Tavi
Gevinson, Emily Alyn
Lind and the rest of new
cast of HBO Max series
in chic set photos
 

Brian Austin Green
wishes for 'love and
togetherness' in
shirtless New Year's
post during romantic
Hawaiian getaway with
Sharna Burgess
 

Rihanna looks
incredible as she
showcases her toned
curves in a racy metallic
ensemble for New
Year's Eve snap as fans
beg star for a new
album 
 

'See ya never 2020!'
Taylor Swift is seen
playfully giving the
finger in throwback
snap shared by her BFF
as they celebrate the
New Year

Beyonce reflects on
2020 in behind-the-
scenes video
showcasing her career
highs... as she expects
2021 to be a 'better and
brighter' year
 

America Ferrera
reunites with Sisterhood
of the Traveling Pants
co-star Amber Tamblyn
for very exclusive NYE
dance party with their
families
 

Josh Brolin's wife
Kathryn enjoys an
evening cuddle session
with newborn
daughter Chapel
Grace... after giving
birth on December 25
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105553/Beyonce-reflects-2020-scenes-video-showcasing-career-highs.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105659/America-Ferrera-reunites-Traveling-Pants-star-Amber-Tamblyn-NYE-dance-party-family.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105649/Josh-Brolins-wife-Kathryn-enjoys-evening-cuddle-session-newborn-daughter-Chapel-Grace.html
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Wipe out! Kylie Jenner
takes a major spill on
the mountain while
snowboarding in Aspen
with sister Kendall
She was pictured
tumbling down

EDEN CONFIDENTIAL:
Why is Cara
Delevingne's clan so
keen to keep their lavish
Christmas bash under
wraps?
 

Melissa Benoist's ex-
husband Blake Jenner
returns to Instagram
after admitting 'full
responsibility' for
domestic abuse
The Glee actor's back

Cristiano Ronaldo's
girlfriend Georgina
Rodriguez shows off
sparkling diamond ring
as she poses in silk
dressing gown for sultry
snap 
 

Oscar Isaac rings in
the New Year with
longtime pal and fellow
Star Wars heartthrob
Pedro Pascal: '2020 -
we're done with ya'
 

Mariah Carey's son
Moroccan, nine, gives
New Year's message as
he reflects on 2020:
'This year was inspiring
to me'
 

Alessandra Ambrosio
dives into 2021 in a
skimpy purple bikini as
she vacations on a
superyacht during her
extended winter holiday
in Brazil
 

Hugh Jackman goes
SHIRTLESS for
FREEZING New Year's
Day 'polar bear plunge'
in the Atlantic Ocean
 

Ciara and Russell
Wilson have fun with
their kids in matching
festive aprons as she
expresses her gratitude
for 'joy, family & love' in
the New Year
 

Kylie Minogue, 52,
exudes glamour in a
blue sequinned gown
with a VERY racy thigh-
high split for new
sizzling snap 
 

Tarek El Moussa and
Heather Rae Young
share glamorous
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throwback snaps as
they ring in New Year's:
'Good things are
coming'
 

Kourtney Kardashian
trades leather NYE
dress for Christmas
pajamas as she
declares she is 'extra
grateful' to wake up with
kids Penelope and
Reign
 

Andy Cohen and
Anderson Cooper enjoy
virtual hangout with
John Mayer after
hosting CNN NYE
broadcast in Times
Square
 

Judge rules that
lawsuit accusing Danny
Masterson of stalking
and intimidation after
rape accusers went to
cops must go through
'religious arbitration'
within Scientology
 

Sorry! Justin Bieber
fumbles during New
Year's Eve performance
as her forgets the lyrics
to his hit song
He confesses, 'I forget the
words,' while working the
stage

'She left him':
Bachelor Nation's Evan
Bass and wife Carly
Waddell separated in
2019, his ex-wife claims
They only announced
their separation on
December 23

Anna Kendrick says
goodbye to 2020 as she
dubs the 'nightmare'
year a 'rotted b***h'
The Pitch Perfect actress
had some choice words

Brad Paisley gifts a
brand-new guitar and
groceries to Nashville
bombing survivor who
lost his home and car in
Christmas Day blast
 

Justin Hartley goes
Instagram official with
Sofia Pernas after eight
months of dating...
following divorce from
Chrishell Stause
 

Pawn Stars' Corey
Harrison 'trashed a
rented RV causing
$30,000 worth of
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105125/Justin-Bieber-fumbles-forgets-lyrics-Sorry-New-Years-Eve-performance.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9104747/Bachelor-vet-Evan-Basss-ex-wife-Marie-says-Carly-Waddell-living-apart-2019.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105061/Anna-Kendrick-says-goodbye-2020-dubs-nightmare-year-rotted-b-h.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9105083/Brad-Paisley-gifts-new-guitar-Nashville-explosion-survivor-lost-home.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9104587/Justin-Hartley-goes-Instagram-official-girlfriend-Sofia-Pernas-eight-months-dating.html
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damage and is
refusing to pay for it' 
The reality TV star,
dubbed 'Big Hoss'

Kendall Jenner cuts a
chic figure in long
jacket and Hermes bag
as she explores Aspen
with Fai Khadra... while
Travis Scott takes a
look around 
 

EXCLUSIVE  'They
speak to each other in
English!' Majorcan
friends of Hilaria
Baldwin's family claim
they've never even met
the 'fake' Spaniard
 

'I want to be better for
my children': James
Corden is unveiled as
WW's new spokesman
after becoming
'embarrassed' over his
fitness and struggling to
play with his kids
 

'I woke up with a high
fever and unable to
breathe': Chloe Bennet
announces she is
battling COVID-19 and
reveals 'multiple family
members are infected'
 

It's a boy! Country star
Chris Lane and
Bachelor Nation's
Lauren Bushnell are
elated when they see
blue smoke during golf-
themed gender reveal
 

Bella Hadid oozes 90s
it-girl vibes as she
covers V Magazine in
sexy pink bra and opera
gloves styled by the
model herself
 

Megan Thee Stallion
puts on a very racy
performance in
sparkling nude bodysuit
for Dick Clark's New
Year's Rockin' Eve in
NYC
 

Victoria Beckham, 46,
harks back to her Posh
Spice days as she
expertly performs a viral
TikTok dance routine
with daughter Harper,
nine 
 

'It sucks': Ryan
Reynolds shocks fans
by revealing his middle
name is Rodney as he
pokes fun at himself on
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9104697/Chloe-Bennet-reveals-tested-positive-coronavirus-battling-severe-symptoms.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9104897/Chris-Lane-Lauren-Bushnell-elated-blue-smoke-golf-themed-gender-reveal.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9104925/Bella-Hadid-oozes-90s-girl-vibes-covers-V-Magazine-sexy-pink-bra-opera-gloves.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9104129/Megan-Thee-Stallion-puts-racy-performance-Dick-Clarks-New-Years-Rockin-Eve-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9104783/Victoria-Beckham-expertly-performs-viral-TikTok-dance-routine-daughter-Harper-nine.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9104869/Ryan-Reynolds-leaves-Twitter-users-disbelief-revealing-middle-Rodney.html
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Twitter
 

Lea Michele embraces
motherhood as she
cradles baby boy Ever
Leo in sun-kissed New
Year's Day post
In her happy place

Lucy Hale rocks a
matching blue sweatsuit
at the airport after
ringing in 2021
alongside Ryan
Seacrest as the co-host
of New Year's Rockin'
Eve
 

Nicole Scherzinger
flaunts her incredible
abs and lithe legs as
she rings in 2021 with
hunky Thom Evans 
 

Calgary mansion
where Leonardo
DiCaprio lived while
filming The Revenant is
set to fetch $6.6M at
auction - and it boasts a
basketball court and
views of the Rockies
 

Paris Hilton slips into
a red gingham bikini as
she and boyfriend
Carter Reum ring in New
Year's Eve on a luxury
yacht in the Caribbean
Stunning  

Prince William 'will be
unhappy' Harry is
'exploiting Prince
Diana's iconic status' on
new Archewell website
that is face of Spotify
and Netflix venture,
says royal expert
 

'Making our own fun':
Adele clutches a pint of
beer and a cigarette as
she parties with her
pals on London curb in
unseen 2020 snap
Fun times  

'Why is Alicia Keys
singing about New York
for London's New Year?'
Viewers slam BBC for
using singer as music
act to welcome in 2021
as they criticize 'out of
tune' performance 
 

Devon Windsor wows in
series of sizzling bikini
throwback pics as she
shares her most-liked
Instagram posts from
2020
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Prodigal Son star Tom
Payne weds Swedish
model Jennifer
Akerman ... after being
forced to postpone their
nuptials due to
coronavirus
 

The tragic downside of
A-list stars like Chris
Hemsworth, Zac Efron
and Natalie Portman
flocking to Bryon Bay -
as the sleepy town
turns into Hollywood
2.0 
 

Stella Maxwell goes
TOPLESS in the snow
as she braves Aspen's
chilly mountains
wearing just a thong for
risqué New Year's Eve
post
 

Mariah Carey forgets
Auld Lang Syne's lyrics
while ringing in 2021
(despite releasing her
own version of the
song!)
Oops 

Meghan Markle wore
$60,409 worth of new
clothes in 2020 - a
quarter of 2019's total -
after swapping royal
duties for lockdown in
California
 

Queen and Prince
William carried out
almost half of their
engagements virtually
in 2020 - while Prince
Charles made the most
in-person public
appearances 
 

Brooklyn Beckham's
ex Hana Cross wows in
a tiny white bikini and
gets very cozy with
mystery man during
New Year's break in St
Barts
 

Jennifer Lopez proves
she's still Jenny From
The Block as she
hitches a ride on the
subway in an epic
ensemble ahead of her
NYE performance
 

Dick Clark's New Year's
Rockin' Eve: Jennifer
Lopez rocks out to
Dream On by Aerosmith
while ringing in 2021
with live headlining
performance
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Doja Cat wows in two
dazzling designs as she
gives a thrilling
performance during
Dick Clark's New Year's
Rockin' Eve
extravaganza
 

Khloe Kardashian and
True Thompson sparkle
in matching sequin
dresses while
celebrating NYE at
home
 

Machine Gun Kelly
kisses Megan Fox after
performing on Dick
Clark's New Year's
Rockin' Eve in Times
Square
 

Chrissy Teigen and
John Legend wish
everyone 'a happy,
healthy and beautiful
new year' as Hollywood
stars share 2021
greetings on Instagram
 

Tom Brady and Gisele
Bundchen share a
loving embrace off
Florida's Gulf Coast for
New Year's Eve as they
go boating with their
children
 

'It's the one good thing
about being 80!': Sir
Tom Jones reveals he's
had the coronavirus
vaccine as he jokes
being first in line is the
only perk of his age 
 

Rarely-seen images of
Gypsy Rose Lee, 'the
world's most famous
stripper' whose life
story inspired one of the
greatest musicals ever
written depict her
candidly during tour
 

Sports Illustrated
model Brooks Nader
shows off her
curvaceous figure in a
white bikini as she gets
close to husband Billy
Haire in Miami
 

Ellie Goulding's
husband posts unseen
snaps from 'country
walks, date nights, and
a very special road trip
in Italy' to mark her 34th
birthday 
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Liam Gallagher ENDS
feud with brother Noel
and announces 'this is
our year' as Oasis fans
predicted a 2021
reunion
 

Hailey Bieber tried a
new diet during
lockdown to keep her
110lb figure in check
but it did not work out: 'I
had a lot of energy, but
it was not for me'
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